
SIMON BARNES
Chief Restructuring Officer for Zurich Legacy Solutions (‘ZLS’).

I have worked in the industry for 29 years and for most of that time I have worked in the run-off sector, initially within 
finance, but from there to managing claims, reinsurance, commutations and then general and strategic management. 
The last six years have been with ZLS which manages the Zurich’s legacy business across the globe and seeks to find 
wherever possible accelerated or early exit solutions thereby releasing capital to the business, reducing risk and 
releasing management time. (Zurich being one of the most well-known and respected in this area). I am a Chartered 
Accountant by background and a member of the ICAEW. 

I was co-opted on to the Board of Directors of IRLA in March 2015 playing a full and active part not only as a board 
member but as a speaking participant at Congress. I have also sought to encourage those within Zurich and externally 
in our industry to more actively participate. I sit on both the Finance Committee and on the Events Committee as the 
budget manager for the Congress. Insurance run-off continues to innovate as the needs of our industry change, and I 
am proud that IRLA is seen as the key forum for those discussions. Continued reform remains essential and my work 
and connections both in the UK and abroad enable me to further those discussions. I welcome the opportunity to
be re-elected.

PAUL CORVER
Director, Insurance Investments Division Head of M&A - UK/Europe Randall & Quilter Investment 
Holdings Ltd.

I have been an active participant in the run-off sector for over 27 years spending time working on solvent and insolvent 
portfolios and in more recent years heading up the M&A Division for R&Q in Europe.  The sector continues to excite me 
with many opportunities to explore and develop, especially as proactive legacy management becomes more embedded in 
the reinsurance life cycle.  

I am now in my ninth year as Chairman of IRLA and greatly enjoy that position and the chance to work with some great 
people on the IRLA Board and Committees.   I am frequently asked to speak at conferences and be interviewed by industry 
press for my views on the market and I always look for opportunities to promote IRLA and the sector.  I have also led a 
number of working parties addressing consultation papers or proposals from government and regulators.  I would like to 
be considered for re-election at the 2017 AGM.

MARK HALLAM
Head of R/I Asset & Liability Management, Managing Director, Property & Casualty Business 
Management, Swiss Re Europe S.A., UK branch

I have 30 years of experience in the re/insurance industry of which 25 years have been focussed on run-off. Initially I was 
underwriting in Lloyd’s followed by 10 years at Equitas. I have been with Swiss Re for the past 10 years as the Managing 
Director responsible for the proactive management of P&C liabilities including legacy liability management, all Outwards 
Reinsurance Management (new and legacy), Transaction (Retrospective, Prospective and ILS) Due Diligence and Post 
Close Management, EMEA Legal Finality delivery, P&C Claims Run-off and Client Accounting services.
 
I have been on the Board of Directors of IRLA since October 2015 having previously been active on the Education 
Committee and I now actively participate on the Events Committee. I am passionate about IRLA and am proud of what it 
has achieved. I see continued opportunity for the Association to bring the run-off community together offering extensive 
education and networking. The line between run-off and active business continues to move as live companies are taking 
a more proactive approach to the management of their in-force business. My experience and market contacts enable me 
to significantly contribute to the IRLA Board both from a legacy and active market perspective and I hope to be re-elected.
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DARREN TRUMAN 
Director, Chief Operating Officer Enstar (EU) Limited.

I have worked in the industry for 30 years and have spent the majority of that time in the claims arena, with the past 17 
years specialising in the legacy sector. My involvement in legacy commenced when Sphere Drake Insurance Limited 
ceased underwriting in 1999. Having been with Enstar for 14 years, I have undertaken numerous roles including Chief 
Operating Officer of Shelbourne Syndicate 2008 which has completed a significant number of RITC’s, Enstar Head of 
Complex Claims, European Head of Claims and most recently Chief Operating Officer of Enstar (EU). These roles have 
allowed me to gain considerable experience in dealing with claims across all classes and actively managing those within 
the portfolios Enstar acquires. Within my current remit, I am responsible for all Claims across Enstar (EU) including those 
emanating from StarStone (Enstar’s live underwriting operation) along with ceded Reinsurance and Commutations.
 
If elected to the IRLA Board, I look forward to working alongside a group of talented individuals to continue and further 
the work of IRLA to date. I will strive to increase the profile of the legacy sector as a significant and valuable part of the 
insurance and reinsurance industry. I will also look to enhance the already strong relationships with key market leaders 
for the benefit of the market as a whole. I welcome the opportunity to add my experience to the IRLA Board and hope to 
be elected at the 2017 AGM.
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